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Staff Paper for discussion 
purposes only 

December 19, 1960 

Subject: Coordination of Federal ?1etropolitan Area Development 
Activities 
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Origin and Scope of Study 
...,..,~ .. --

This project stems from the decisions reached at -=t he third 
meeting of the Ad Hoc Interagency Committee on Metropolitan Problems 
held at the White House on June 16, 1960. At that meeting, the 
Chairman, Mr. Robert E. l1errlam}I Deputy Assistant to the President 
for Intergovernmental Relations, requested that a study be under
taken to develop reconnnendations with respect to the coordjnation 
of Federal metropolitan area activities at a high level in the 
executive branch. 

This paper explores the following questions: 

(a) What Federal programs have a major impact on metropolitan 
area development? 

(b) What issues and problems result from the present patterr1 
of Federal-local relations? 

(c) What arrangements now exist for coordinating Federal 
programs in metropolitan areas? 

(d) \.fuat kinds of functions need to be performed to meet 
national goals and improve coordination? 

(e) What alternatives for organization are available to 
achieve better coordination of Federal metropolitan area 
developm e nt activities and avoid conflicts with local 
plannin g and development programs? 

Fact- gathering consisted of a review of current literature on 
metropolitan area problems , analysis of appropriate Federal programs 
and review of current recommendations for Executive Office organi- 
zation. I .ntex·views were held with each member of the Ad Hoc 
Committee and with persons outside the Federal Gove.t·rment who are 
knowledgeable in t he field .of metropolitan area activities. (See 
Attachment A for 1-ist of person .s interviewed.) 
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Background of Problem 

'Ille many Federal programs affecting metropolitan areas today 
are initiated from various sources and generally without reference 
to each other or to their inpact on the areas to which they are 
directed. Each is planned, administered, and reviewed separat~ly. 
The Federal programs are directed to limited functional objectives 
rather than community development per se. The diversity of programs 
administered by the Federal agencies, operative through different 
State, private and local agencies and with wide variations in terms, 
conditions and requirements, makes more difficult the coordination 
of Federal aids in an integrated approach to the development of the 
community. 

Federal programs have tended to support rather than to help 
correct the basically inadequate structure of State and local 
governments. Federal programs have not encouraged restructuring of 
local government, more effective interjurisdictional coordination, 
or the development of metropolitan planning and development agencies, 
although the shortcomings in this general area are causes of the 
metropolitan area problem and are partially responsible for the need 
for Federal aids. 

With the exception of the program for co1mntmity i~rovement 
(workable program), req11ired for the urban renewal, public housing 
and directly related FHA programs, there are no requirements for 
adequate local action toward community development objectives, in 
terms of planning, land use controls, housing controls, and program 
coordination • 

. -There is considera~l~ evidence of t?e need for means of develop-
ing ·over-all Federal policies on metropolitan areas, and for coordi
nating the policies and practices of ~~e various agencies 'With 
important programs affecting the metropolitan areas. This need 
relates primarily to programs conce1·11ed w-i th planning and physical 
develop~nt in metropolitan areas., and to a lesser extent with 
Federal services and aids. There is a con:plementary need to stimu
late State and local leadership to work together and with the Federal 
agencies in resolving metropolitan problems. 

'Ihe problem is not essentially one of reorganization but of 
policy develq,ment and coordination. All Federal urban activities 
cannot be placed in one department or agency. Whether a new depart
ment for urban affairs is created or not, unless the individual 
approach now taken by each Federal prcgram is supplemented by strong 
coordination and recognition of the significance of the metropolitan 
area as the dominant new pattern of the country, an orderly and 
coherent Federal policy for metrq:iolitan growth and develc:pment will 
not be achieved. 

..... I 

l 
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The general concept of a metropolitan area is one of an integrated 
economic and social un .it with a recogr.d.zed large population nucleus. 
As used in this paper, the ter1n nmetrop oli tan area p roblem:s n includes 
(1) centr·al city problems.I, (2) su.burbar1 ,needs -1 and (3) area -wide 
problems which cannot be eff6cti vely solved s epar a tely by the indi
vidual municip a lities within the areao The most difficult urban 
problems today are not those of the city alone bu t of the m3tro
politan ar a ao It is primarily through a metropolitan approach that 
real progress can be made. Yet, the impact of Federal 

'' ••• programs has never been analyzed in terms of their effects 
on whole metropolitan areasQ . The result is that despite large 
expenditures of money and a great deal of a c tivity by the 
Federal Government, no one is sure whether in the long run 
all this will be good or bad for metropolitan are a s •• o Whereas 
intelligent use of land j n the metropolitan area as a whole 
should be the goal, Federal programs are bui J t 1.1pon individual 
functions of Govel7lJll8nt, which may or may not lead to better 
land use. Consequently , individual Federal programs may make 
things worse in particular areas. The tragic part of it all / 
is that no one seems to be concer11ed a·bout finding the answer.'' 1: 

o,,n, ... 
~ I I.,,. ~· .. 

(' ~: :.. ;.. r 
Cl ~ 

Soma Recent Trends 

The need for improvements in Feder a. ":poli "" development and 
coordinating machinery to pr ovide more ef f ve irrplementation of 
metropolitan area programs and to avoid 1Jnne cessary adverse effect 
on plans and programs of local communities has be en brought about 
by many factors, of which the foll owing are prominent ~ 

1. Despite the fact . that the na t ion I s 215 metropolitan areas 
are soci a l , c ultural and econ omic i.mits , they are not .? with rare 
ex cep tion s , l eg al or poli t i cal enti t ies. To use Brooke -Grave s ' 
phra se, we ar e confronted with 11a maz e of governmentso 11 J.i'urther

3 
not many of the rnetrq,olit.an areas ar-e likely . tc achieve integrated 
p olitical s tatus in the rear future. In the last . t-wo years voters 
disapprov ed six proposals far met..ropoli tan governmsnts arid approved 
only one - ~ i n the J-iiiami ar,e a.. nii ·s creates pressure for more State 
and Federal p art ic ipat io n i n metropolitan affairs o 

1/ - Conne ry an d Le ach !l 
Are a s (Cambridge : 

The Federal Gover~nt and Metr~politan 
Ha1·var d University Press i 1960) , P o 600 
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2. Over 90 per cen~ of future _u. S. population grow{h 
0

}
8 that 

projected to take place in metropolitan area~. ~ost al r 
growth will be outside the central city. This will put a grea te 

· · d' t· ons to burden on the Federal Government State and local Juris ic i 
' ~ 1·ta make optirrrwn use of their resources in dealing with me vropo 1. .n 

problems. 

3. The number (upwards of 29), size, and i!TJ)act of Federal 
programs significantly affecting metropolitan areas is la .rge ( though 
it is impossible under the present budget and reporting machinery 
to describe the exact dollar amount) and may be expected to increase .. 
Yet, the existence of the metropolitan area is almost totally 
unrecognized in Federal law. 

4. T.arge-scale Federal urban developnant programs are a recent 
phenomenon. The coordination problems created by these programs 
are only now becoming recognized and understood. Thus the machinery 
in the Federal executive branch concerned with metropolitan area 
development existing at this time is limited. Aside from one 
Presidential assistant in the White House assigned responsibility 
(on a part-time basis) for Federal-State-local relations with staff 
assistance by the Bureau of the Budget, an Ad Hoc Interagency Committee 
on Metropolitan Area Problems and certain activities in the Housing 
and Home Finance Agency (described below), no devices for over-all 
analysis and coordination of programs bearing on the problem existo 

5. Likewise, the Congress is not organized to take an integrated 
approach to metropolitan programs. Urban and metropol.itan programs 
are divided among 18 standing conunittees in the two Houses and further 
subdivided among subcommittees. 

The Federal Interest 

The Federal Government has an interest in coordinating its 
policies and practices affecting metropolitan areas. This interest 
should not raise questions 0£ further Federal involvement m State 
or local affairs, nor does it necessarily imply the need for addi
tional Federal expenditures. Rather, the Fede"ral interest is in 
determining whether existing F,ederal programs in IIEtropolitan areas 
can be better coordinated, whether national goals in metropolitan 
areas can be better defined ai"ld met, and whether the benefits re
ceived by the local areas from existing Federal programs can be 
increased. When, for exa1uple, the Federal Government loans or con
tributes funds for construction of a number of small sewage treatment 
facilities to individual jurisdictions rather than for a single 
facility adequate for the entire nstrq,olitan area, both the Federal 
Government and the local jurisdictions have wasted funds. 
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Many of our largest metropolitan areas straddle State boundaries. 
Several important metropolitan corrnnunities cross international bound
aries. The Federal Go-vernment itself creates some metropolitan 
problems (eogo, radiation, defense impact)o 

National statistics make plain that we are ncrw an urban society 
and most of the l~a tion I s productive capacity is located "Within the 
metropolitan areas,, The manner in which metropolitan a.reas continue 
to grow and the pattern of their growth will have a critical bearing 
on national policies with respect to economic growth, transportation, 
military and civil defense, among other ·s o ..:--~\»:"-+.-.,.,. . . ... 

' • ..... .. 
• ,... 

'. -::.: ,-i' 
Major Federal Programs Operating in Metropolitan Area~ ... ~ 

- ,. -:,,, I 
. ' ~- , 

"/.' ~ 

Federal programs affecting the planning and developioont -or-
metropolitan areas have lagged behind but have paralleled the growth 
of the metropolitan areas themselves o The Federal Government now 
finds itseli through grants in aid, technical consultation, loans 
and repayable advances, research and develop100ntj and construction 
programs deeply involved in the Nation's metropolitan areas. The 
massive iill)act of Federal programs -·-- the Feder al Aid Highway Act., 
large - scale public housing., urban renewal., w-a.ter pollution control 
grants, and large-scale airport constructio n assistance - - is essen
tially a phenomenon of the last five to ten yearso Thus, the problem 
of coordinating Federal programs is a relat ,ively recent phenomenono 

The Federal contribution to metropolitan development is large 
and is still growing. The Budget }rlessage of the President for 
fiscal year 1960 stated that: 

"The Federal Government is helping local cononi-mi ties meet 
many of the major problems of connnuni ty development created 
by increasing population and groidng urbanizationo Federal 
expenditures for grants and long-term loans t .o assist 14 
major types of capital improvements alone will reach an 
estimated $2 .1 billion in 1960, or almost double the amour1t 
actually spent for these programs in 19580 By the close of 
fiscal 1960, commitments for future Federal e:x:pendi tur ·es for 
the same programs are estimated to be over $6 billiono 

riThese totals show how rapidly direct Federal aid to communities 
is gr~ o They exclude many other Feder-al programs which 
indirectly assist development or redeveloproont of corrnnunities 
s·uch as construction of river and harb -or improvements and airj 
navigation faci~ities, grants for intercity highways, purchases 
of ~eneral housing mortgages and g,1a.ranties of housing and 
business loans of many types. 'Ibey also exclude Federal aid 
to connm.mities for non-construction programs in such fields 
as health and wel.f'are.n 

, 
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The impact on a typical municipal capital budget is striking. 
The capital program of the city of Philadelphia for the years 1959-
1964 will req11j re $821 million, of which $417 ynj 1 J ion will be Federal 
funds and only $317 million local f1mds. 

With respect to metropolitan areas, Federal programs may be 
classified as follows~ (a) physical development activities taking 
place predominantly in metropolitan areas (examples g urban renewal, 
community facilities) ; (b) physical development act .i vi ties performed 
in both urban and non-urban areas (exa1irples : river and harbor devel
opment 3 interstate highways); and (c) services, including research, 
technical assistance and training generally sez·ving urban and non
urban populations (examples: social security _~ disas .ter relief, law 
enforcement)" The fallowing table is based on an analysis by the 
Bureau of the Budget of the major programs of the Federal Government 
which are currently operating in metropolitan areas, classi .fied in 
this mannero 

Programs of the Federal Government 
Operating Primarily in Metropolitan Areas 

Nature of Activity 
Physical Developm:tnt in 

Metropolitan 
and R·nral 

Agency and Program 
Metropolitan 

Areas Areas Services 

Defense 
Construction o£ military 

installations 
Flood control & prevention 
Improvement of rivers, 
harbors & waterways 

HEW 
Wat.er & air pollution control 
Control of co1JDrna1icable & 

environmental diseases 
Servi ces to crippled children 
Heal t ·h centers & clinics 
School l11nch program 
Social Security 
Hosp•ital planning & 

6 ons true tio .n 
General welf a.re ( including 

medical) assistance 

- X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
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Agency and Program 

HEW (cont.) 
Vocational rehabilitation 
Assistance for schools in 

federally impacted areas 

Labor 
Employment security 

OCDM 
Disaster relief 
Civil defense 

HHFA 
Housing mortgage insurance 
P ublio housing 
Urban renewal 
Public facilities loans 
Urban and public works 
planning 

I 

FAA 
Airports construction 

Justice 
Suppression 0£ crime, enforce

ment of water pollution 
control , & legal services 
for Federal agencies 

VA 
Hospitals, medical services & 
veteransl benefits 

GSA 

7 

Nature of Activity 
Physical Development in 

Metropolitan 
Areas 

X 

X 

X 

X 

l1etropoli tan 
and Rural 

Areas 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Public b11iJdings, SUI"Plus disposal X 

Post Off ice 
Post Office location & St:,1•vices X 

- -. 

S01·vices 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

I 
I 

I 

l 
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Nature of Activity 

Physical Development in 

Agency and Program 

Me trop oli tan 
Areas 

Metropolitan 
and Rural 

Areas Services 

Commerce 
Highway construction 
Statistics for metropolitan 

areas 
Area development 

X 

Thus, at least eleven Federal departments and agencies are · 
sponsoring or are involved in some 29 construction or development 
programs or providing significant service or technical assistance, 
directly affecting the development of the rretropolitan area itself. 

X 

X 

X 

Virtually every other Federal program has at least some effect, 
directly or indirectly, on metropolitan areaso Many of these programs 
are concerned with services to people , whether they live in metro
politan areas or not. Ev·en these programs have an iIT4)ortant effect 
on the s ize and n.ature of activities which t,he local governments will 
perform and on tj1 e economy of the areaso ~/ 

llie breadth of interest by local commlli1i ties in Federal programs 
is indicated by the 11Final Box Score -- 86th Congr0ess, 2nd Session 
on Bi ll s of Interest to Municipalities" corrpiled by the A.i110rican 
Muni ci pal .Association. Subjects listed included ~ area assistance; 
air pollution cont.rel; exhaust fumes study; high way fL"1.ar1ci:r1g; housing 
and urban l"'enewal; housing amendments of 1960, juveni le delinquency 
control; mass transit aid ; metropolitan study com.mission; payments 
in lieu of taxes; saline ,..,-ater conversion expansic ,n; small towns 
study commiss ion ; i-1ater pollution control exprnsion; and w-ithholdirig 
city inc om:, taxes . 

2/ - For a more deta iled de scription of the Federal Government I s 
major p r ograms in metropo litan areas see.si Co!1..nery and Leach, 
~• cit. , pp. 9- 62. See also , Uo S. Department of Commerce.si 
Mfice of Area Development, Federal Activities Helpful to 
Co~unities (Washing ton : Government Printing Office, 1958 ), 
which li sts and describes some 43 programs of community · 
assistance administered by 14 Federal agencies o 

-
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The next section of this paper describes some of the currently 
identifiable problems under the present pattern of organization and 
policy for conducting Federal programs in metropolitan areasa This 
is followed by a description of the Federal coordinating functions 
and facilities now available for dealing with metropolitan area 
problems. 

Problems under Present Pat tern of 
Federal-1-1:etropoli tan Area Relations 

t \ " '; i, , ., ~- ..... .... ,,. 
~ ·- ,-.. --~ .. 
0 

,, 
' ;> 
.. ( 

Federal programs affecting rretropoli tan areas ha,;~-... · en developed 
and administered independently of each othero In the absence of 
strong program review and coordinating mechanisms, conflicts between 
Federal programs have arisen. In addition, Federal statutes fail 
to recognize metropolitan areasa On the contrary, both in statute 
and administration the orientation of most Federal programs has been 
to the State, the rural area and, in soma cases, the city, and only 
rarely the metropolitan area. The situation is further complicated 
by the fact that metropolitan problems are s c:xnetimes located in 
the central city, sometimes in . the suburb, and sometimes are area-wide. 

The following is a summary analysis of examples of (a) lack of 
recognition in either law or administration of metropolitan area 
needs, and (b) lack of coordination between Federal metropolitan 
area development activities. 

Failure to Recognize Metropolitan Area Interests 

A number of examples can be cited where metropolitan area needs 
are not taken sufficiently into account in carrying out Federal 
development programs ., Almost no Federal f11nds are directed to 
research on metropolitan area developnent., such as central city
suburb relationships, preser·vation of open space, and urban fringe 
area problems o Although the Federal urban renewal program recog
nizes the need to relocate dispossessed persons, the highway program 
does not , despite the fact that probably as n1arry people a.re dis
placed by highway construction as from urban renewal. 

Present Federal financial aids offer insufficient flexibility 
for the efficient ad.just-m.ent of resources to meet local needs 0 

Thus, t ,he Federal highway program deals with only one aspect of 
metropolitan area transportation. In some cases, better use of the 
highway funds could be made by local jurisdictions by applying the 
grants to construction of mass transportation facilities. Like
wise, highway planning should be done as part of over-all compre
hensive pl .arming (including mass transportation) in rnetr·opoli tan 
areas but in many instances it does not even conform to local land 
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. . . . ctional program objectives, 
use plans ReqU1.rements involving fun 1 to the interstate systems, 
such as r~lating urban highway proposa s 
however:, are carefully observed. 

. C . ·rol Act .9 commun:i ties 
Under the present ~later pollution on1.1 - nstruction grants 

within metropolitan areas cannot pool Federal co ts wh; ch cannot 
·1·t· These gran , ~ for j oint sewage treatment faci l. ies. atment facility no 

exceed $250,000, can be used for only one tre construction 
matter how large. The effect of this is to encourage than more 
of a number of small, federally assisted plan~s1 ra th er d · · . to 
economical, larger facilities. '!his re~~ts in_an_ad~e _expense 
both the Federal Government and the ind.1.ndual Jurisdictions· 

The Federal civil defense program has been administered thro~h 
Federal-State channels. Conflicts have arisen where Federal agencies 
have select ed the same relocation sites that were desired by local 
goverruoont. These conflicts were caused by the lack of commllllication 
by either the Federal or State agency with the local jurisdiction. 
Decisions on location of federally supported airports, military 
installations, defense industries and Federal office buildings fre
quently handicap efforts of metropolitan planners. 

Metropolitan area problems have been cause d by the present laws 
and admi nistration covering disposal of surplus lands for parks, 
educat i on, and health purposes. The various Federal laws governing 
di sposal sometines result in lands desired by the metropolitan area 
for r ecr eation or other purposes consistent with local development 
plans being put to other uses . 

There is a need to re-examine our present water resource develop
rrent programs to determin e if storage for irri gation, flood control 
and navigation has been given too high a priority relative to urban' 
water needs, particularly in view of the substantially increased 
metropolitan requirements projected for the coming decades. Relation 
of military airports to civilian airports in metropolitan areas 
r epr esents a continuing problem. There is only the beginnings of 

. coordi nati on of Federal assistance to labor surplus areas. 

Conflicts between Federal Programs 

A number of conflicts between Federal agencies, whereby one 
agency ' s activities impaired the effectiveness of the other's activ
ities , have been identified. This num.ber woul~ be larger except 
that ( 1) the problem i s not only conflict between Federal programs 
but of gaps between progra ms; (2) the Federal agenc i es tend to draw 
away fr om each other in t he ad.ministering of their programs rather 
than overlap or duplicate activities; and (3) there is no existing 
policy framework against which to evaluate whether Federal programs 
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are working at cross purposes to each other or ar .e achieving the 
most useful goalso Further, as metropolitan areas grow, the problem 
will be intensifiedo 

The most commonly cited conflict is that of the relationship 
between the interstate highway program and urban r -enp.wa,J activities. 
Considerable criticism has been raised because the location of 
highways has, in many cases, adversely affected communities and 
newly developed areas. Ideally, the Federal highway program should 
be programmed as an integral part of comprehensive metropolitan 
planning. Properly administered, the Federal highway program should 
be closely geared with other Federal aid programs such as urban re
newal, public housing, development of recreational facilities, air
port construction, civil defense, and otherso Coordination is needed 
both at the Federal and local level o The Housing and Home Fina .nee 
Agency and the Department of Commerce are now developing procedures 
to help encourage joint planning of transportation programs in 
metropolitan areas O ~)lf ; f .~c~ 

() ' . .,.,. ... ,.. 
<, 
:., ~ Other examples may be cited o In addition :.'> some._!.· lum clearance, 

a valuable aid to redevelopment of the city is . .. e re !Y""ilitation · of 
existing housing. A representative of the America ornmittee to 
Inprove Our Neighborhoods (ACTION) has reported that the Srna1.l 
Business Administration has not assisted companies in carrying out 
such rehabilitation work, finding that their activities are ''speculative" 
in nature. 

Despite the fact that the majority of American people live in 
metropolitan areas, most Federal recreation projects are located 
far from centers of pop11lationo There has been little recognition 
to date, for example, of the role that the national parks can play 
in meeting urban recreation needs. It is hoped that the President I s 
Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Com.mission will deal effectively 
with the problem in its report to the President and Congress, due 
in September 1961. 

A problem of growing i~ ortance which involves co:n..flicts in 
Fed .eral p.rograms a.ffecting urban areas is that of flood protection. 
Since 1936 the Department of the Army has constructed local pro
tection projects, largely in urban areas. In 1954, the Department 
of Agriculture was authorized to carry out a program of small 
watershed development mainly for flood protection o While most water
shed projects throughout the nation are designed to protect rural 
and agricultural lands, in the Northeastern States arrl California 
most of the proposed projects have been to protect urban areas O The 
existence of two agencies enpowered by law to plan flood protection 
projects creates problems of avoiding piecemeal flood protection to 
specific localities which may jeq)ardize the economic feasibility 

-
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of flood control plans for larger areas and of resolving confusing 
di.f'ferences in agency standards of cost sharing; degree of protection-9 
and structure safetyo 

It must not be ass-amed that , although sever&l progra:115 are 
organizationally located within one Federal agency, they Wlll neces
sarily be coordinated with respect to metropolitan araa ,so . HHFA ~ s 
Federal Housing Administration program encourages the const.rnction, 
on a vast scale, of single-family, private houses :L-r tr.1.e suburban 
areas surrounding our central cities, whiJe its insurance of mort
gages on in-city rental housing has been of more modest proportions. 
At the same time, the Urban Renewal Administration and the Public 
Housing Administration are trying , with FHA assistance ~ to rehabil
itate the now decaying central cities whose former (mostly stable 
middle-income) residents have moved to suburban areaso 

At least a partial solution at the field level to the problem 
of coordination in the execution of Federal programs and to better 
recognize metropolitan area interests would be a substantial improve
ment in planning operations and the development of Stats and local 
organizations and governmental machinery adequate to assure a 
unified approach to the developnent of · the metropolitan region

0 

The primary contribution the Federal Government could make to a 
solution would be the establishment of policies and pr ocedures for 
Federal programs most conducive to favorable developn~nts toward 
these two objectives. The major Federal irrpact on these areas comes 
from FedeI'"al aid programs administer ed by State and city agencies. 
These aids could be provided under policies which require or 
encourag e more effective coordination and the developITEnt of local 
corrprehensive plans and the integrat ion ~ o.f Federa l

5
. S~ate and 

local activities into the lo cally adopted pl an t o the extent 
possible. 

The States too can take act ion to obtaLTl effective integration 
of planning and coordination of development activities and programs 
in metropo litan are as o Severa l approaches by the Fedaral agenci.~s 
ar e possible : (1) continua urban developm3nt progr a:11 oper a.tio ris 
through present State and local agencies but requir- a r1ecessa._7 State 
action as a condition for grants, (2) try to encourage St.at.a action 
and provid e inc en tives through grants to the St.at.as for planning and 
technical ass istan ce ai.med at the develo pment of eff ective ireans for 
imtropolitan area program coordination • 

• 
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Federal Efforts to Coordinate Metropolitan Area Programs 

History of Federal Concern with Metropolitan Area Development 

Considering the extent to which the United St~tes is now pre
dominantly an urban society, there has been surprisingly little 
previous Federal action concerned with development of national 
policies for metropolitan area developments and for coordination 
of Federal programs affecting metropolitan are a s. The first serious 
analysis by the Federal Government concerning the sign i ficance of 
metropolitan areas to the Nation I s future growth and development 
was the publication of Our Cities,., Their Role in the iiational 
EconO!flY by the Natior1.al Resources Committee (late'r, National 
Resources Planning Board) in 1937. That study recommended th a t a 
unit be set ,ip in an appropriate Federal agency to conduct urban 
research and perform functions for urban commun.ities comparable to 
those performed for rural communities by the Department of Agriculture. 
Likewise, it called for creation of a clearing house of urban infor
mation in the Bureau of the Census. More directly it recommended 
that: 

t \• ',.f, Ji(!, ... 
t.;)& c,, . .. ,.,. 11

• o. immediate consideration should be given to J e urge _·""'it' 
necessity of coordinating both at 1rlashington an ~ th e? 
field the related services and activities opera t ~ · . 
urban areas. A prompt and thorough study should, there
fore, be undertaken by a di-vision of administrative 
research in the Bureau of the Budget of the best methods 
and admi nistrative techniques for bringing about the closer 
coordination of Federal activities in urban communities and 
fm, improving and facilitating collaboration bet1-reen the 
cities and t .he Federal Government. 11 3/ -

No significant action 1~as taken to implement these recommendations. 

The National Resources Planning Board itself set up eleven 
re gio~l offices , :vhic~ 1,rere ~arge1Y. , ~rient.ed aroll.!"1:d State planning 
agencies and organizations. ID addi-r.ion , they did make a real · 
a tterr.p t t o deal in th regional and sub-regional planning in tern 1s 
of probl em ar eas rath er than solely on a p oli t .ic al 'U..l""li t basis 

0 

The Nat ional Reso urces P lanning Boar d and its regional offi ces 
were abolishe d in 1943. 

3/ - U. S. National Resources Committee Our Cities Their Role in 
t%e ~a tional Economy (1-lashin gton, Government P ~inting Office, 
1✓37), p. x. · 
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About this time the Bureau of the Budget Field Service was . 
established. From 1943 to 1952 the Bureau of the ~udget 88t ablished 
four regional offices located in Dallas, San Fran~isc~ , D~nv~r aild 

Chicago. Its predecessors in field offices organization in~~~~sd~ 
the Federal Coordinating Ser-v·ice and Federal Busin ess Associa"t1.or .. ~: 
The National Emergency Council and the Office of Government Repor~~c 
Bureau of the Budget field of fices 1-rere planned for each of the 
major regions of the country but such expansion was never approved 
by Congresso In addition to other functions, the Bureau of the 
Budget Field Service was assigned responsibility for promoting 
coordination of Federal field .programs, consulting wit,h State and 
local officials with respect to Federal programs affecting them and 
appraising the effect of Federal fiscal policies on State and local 
governments .. 

Some notable successes were achiev ·ed in the field of F1ederal
State-local relations. The San Francisco representative was instru
mental in developing the Pacific Coast Board of Intergovernmental 
Relations which provided an effective forum for exchange of infor
mation about the region. Observers of the Board I s operation con..: 
eluded that the effectiveness of Federal programs was enhanced 
through the mutual understanding of Federal .9 State and local 
officials "i,rho must consult across governmental lines on official 
business o Perhaps the organization and work of the board offers a 
pattern for intergovernmental cooperation in other regions o 11 4/ 
These regional offices, which never exceeded four in number.9 were 
closed in 1953. 

Federal programs for dealing with the physical development of 
metropolitan areas and communities have been centered primarily in 
·the Housing and Home Finance Agency. A unified housing agency was 
first established in 1942, designed to coordinate housing progr ams 
for special purposes during the 1-ra.r period. The Housi.Ii..g ct:."'ld Home 
Financ e Agency 1ras put on a permanent basis by Reorganization plan 
N,o. 3 of 194 7.. Through a series of actions on the part of the Chief 
Executive and t he Congress, the original mission of the .Agency was 
rounded out; its supervisory func t ions were strengthened ; genera .l 
r esponsibilities wi. th respect to such matters as research , ec~ono.mic 
analysis an d policy and program advice were assigned to the 
Administrator ; and a major program of slm:n cleara.'l'lce &7ld lll"ban 
renewal was LY1s ti tu t ed L'l'l 1949. Programs of gran t s f or- city an d 
metropolitan plari.ning, loans f or local public fa c il iti es ., and 
advances for planning of non-Federal public works wer e authorized 
by the Housing Act of 1954. 

4/ - S .. K. Crook, 11The Pacific Coast Board of Intergovernmental 
Relations, 11 Public Administration Review (Spring 1951 ), p .. 108., 
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Beginning in 1955, hearings were held in Congress to give 
department status to the Housing and Home Finance Agency. Various 
of the bills introduced 1-1ou.ld. provide for the later transfer of 
other urban related programs, not specified, and direct the new 
department to play a leadership and coordination role 1-tlthin the 
Federal Government for urban development including metropolitan 
areas. Consideration has also been given in recent years to creat
ing a Commission on Metropolitan Problems. Among the f12nctions of 
the proposed temporary study commission would be determination of 
the needs of the Nation's metropolitan areas, the capabilities of 
the different levels of government to meet such needs, and means for 
improving the coordination of Federal, State and local policies. 
The 86th Congress held hearings on bills to create a Department of 
I-lousing and Community Developrrent (reported favorably out of com-
mi ttee in the Senate) and a Corrnnission on }1etropolitan Problems but 
adjourned without taking final action on either proposal • 

• 

In one form or another, proposals have been made for coordination 
of Federal metropolitan area activities by a number of individuals 
and groups. This support and interest will insure continuing con
sideration of the subject until action is taken. 

,~... ,r: 

Current Arra ements for Coordination of Polic y and Ad.mini t ra tio lj 
-
" f' -?," 

At present there are no major organizational or proced ~111,,· ~ 
devices for directing, coordinating, or reviewing the existing Federal 
programs dealing with metropolitan problems~ A number of activities 
within the Federal establishment, though limited in scope or practice, 
have as their purpose the easing of interagency conflicts and coordi
nation of effort and approach. At the Federal level these include 
the part-time efforts of a deputy assistant to the President.9 an ad 
hoc committee, ,-1i th no f,11 ]-time staff, the Co1rurd.ssion on Inter
governmental Relations concerned with the distribution of functions 
among the several levels of government rather than the coordinated 
direction of Federal prograTilS in metropolitan areas J staff in HHFA 
lar gely concerned with data collection on housing matters and review 
of their 01-m agency programs, and an interagency committee 1-1hich has 
served almost wholly as a.n educ .ational device e 

Several Federal programs , by promoting urban planning, have 
contributed to the coordination of Federal and local activities 
within indivi dual metropolitan areas e 'lbese are ]imited largely to 
a rel a tively s mall Federal urba.'1 planning grant program, a requ)re
ment that con:preh .ensive planning be initiated before certain Federal 
programs are approved., an extremely small staff providing assistance 
in conducting local area eco ·norn.i.c and industrial studies and a 
hi .ghway research grant program. 

J 
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rn..e following is a sUITUTary of current efforts to co?rdina te t 
.L!.L • • . p · d t by -r,he depar -

activities by the Executive Office of the resi en j . ful 
ments and agencies and a description of a_f~w. of ~he ~~re :uccess 
techniques for relating Federal field act1 vi ties vO S t..ate a.nd local 
programs in metropolitan areaso 

Coordination within the Executive Office of the President -
lo De uty Assistant to the President for Intergovernmental Relations 0 

The 19 report o t e ormnission on Intergovernmental Relations 
criticized the lack of a central point in the executi ve branch for 
over-all analysis and attention to intergovernmental relations, in
cluding Federal-local relationso As a result . of this reco1mnendation, 
a Cabinet Paper on Federal-State-local r e lations was approved in 
June 1956 which broadened the responsibilities of the Deputy 
Assistant to the President for Intergovernmental Relations J then 
Governor Pyleo Specific responsibilities were assigned to (1) act 
as the focal point within the executive branch on intergovernmental 
matter s , (2) maintain liaison with organizations concerned with 
State and local affairs, (3) form ad hoc interagency committees , 
(4) explore the s e tting-up of regional machinery to improve cooperation 
between Federal field activities and State and local authorities~ 
and (5) review Federal actions affecting State and local governments. 
A counterpart position was established in the Bureau of the Budget 
to provide staff assistance e The general orientation of assignments 
vras that of Federal-State relations as opposed to concern with metro
poli tan areas or local governments. 'The assig11ment was a dual one -
s taff assistant to the President in advising him wi th respect to 
Federal policy and coordinator with respect to Feder al policy and 
programs affecting State and local governments. n-~ latter function 
requiring continuing study 't!."raS not , except i..Tl. :L,dividual instances. 

3 

impleroonted. An Ad Hoc Interagency Committee on Metropolitan Area' 
Problems wa s first convened by the Deputy Assist.ar1.t L'Yl 1957 0 

Governor Pyle resigned in Februa'tjr 1959,, ?1r. Merri am, Deputy 
Assistant to the President for Interdepartrrsntal Re la tio ns, has been 
as sign ed Governor Pyle I s former duties in additio n to his existing 
r e sponsibilities. At present, no fi2JJ-time staff is assigned to 
as s ist Mro 1'1erriam in carrying out responsibj1i t ies f or 
int er goverrutental relationso 

2. Ad Hoc Intera enc Commit tee on }!etrooolitan Area Problems. 
The A, .oc Comnu ttee on J1etropo itan Area Problems was established 
by t .he Depu ty Assistant t o th e President for Intergovernnental 
Relations at the direction of the 1956 Cabinet Paper o 'Ihe first 
ir.eetin g wa s called in Octob er 1957. '!he following agencies were 
represented by person.s generally at the assistant secretary level: 
Treasury; Justice; Defense; Commerce; Health, Education, and \ielfare; 
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Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization; General Services Adminisca 
tration; Housing and Home Finance Agency; and staff of the Bureau 
of the Budget and White House Office of Public Works Planningo The 
minutes of the first meeting indicate that the Ad Hoc Committee was 
formed to further coordinatior1 of Federal eff orts 'affecting metro= 
politan areaso Other purposes cited were the need to anticipate 
growing problems and to serve a.s an interpretative channel to give 
agency heads the Administration's policy and views as developed at 
the White House levelo 

The next meeting of the Ad Hoc Committee ,vas called in May 1959. 
The meeting now chaired by Mr. Merriam, Deputy Assistant to the 
President, grew out of the need to develop an Administration position 
on proposals within the Congress to set up a study commission on 
metropolitan problems and creation of a Department of Urban Affairso 
Members were requested to advise the Deputy Assistant's office when 
broad policy questions affecting metropolitan areas arise o It was 
agreed that future meetings of the committee would be called from 
time to time to discuss such emerging issues and to insure that the 
impact of various Federal programs upon other levels of Government 
is a beneficial oneo 

The most recent meeting was held in June 1960 0 Its purpose was 
to stimulate discussion and establish a project or projects for 
development of constructive ideas in the ne.xt several months. A 
desire was expressed to develop and leave as a legacy a clear-cut 
pattern o.f the Federal Government's responsibilities and duties in 
metropolitan areas. In addition to this paper, the following 
projects were agree •d to: (a) co .ordi.Ii..ation of Federal aid highway 
with Federal urban planning programs and possible Federal as .sistance 
for mass transit; (b) extension, if possible, of the 11workable 
program'' (described below) presently required for Federa .1-urban 
renewal and public housj ng projects to other Federal agency programs 
of assistance for connnunity developmento 'lhese projects were under
taken by Bureau of t ,he Budget staff working 1-ri th the Office of Public 
Works Planning and appropriate agency representativeso 

Coor dination by ,t .he Departments and Agencies 

1. Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations o 'Ihe Advisory 
Commission on Intergovernm3ntal Relations was set up as a permanent 
Federal agency in . ·1959 0 It is a twenty-six ""member commissionj com
posed of officers of the executive br ·anch, private citizens, members 
of Congress and public officials from State and local governments 
appointed by the President from panels of names submitted by the 
GoveI·11ors 1 Conference, the Council of State Governme·nts, the American 
11unicipal Association , the Uo S . Conference of Mayors, and the 
National Association of County Officials o 
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. • • esponsibility: (a) bring-=-
The Commission has as its continuing rte and local governments 

ing together representatives of Fede:al~ Stah tive and legis-
to consider conn11?n pro~le1?6; (b ~ a~si st ing t e 

0
:~c~egisla tion to 

lative branches in reviewing existing and prop d. 
determine their effect on the Federal system; and ( c) recommen ":g 
the most desirable allocation of governmental functions, responsi
bilities, and revenues among the three levels of goverr1roent 0 

The Commission's activities to date have been modest 0 Its first 
budget request for a f111J.-year 1 s operati~n was consid~rably reduced 
by the Congress. It is not a member of ~he Ad Hoc.In~eragency. 
Cammi ttee on l'letropoli tan Area Problems. '!he Coroml.ssion staff 1.s 
small in size, totaling, at present, nine positionso A limited 
amount of staff time will be devoted to metropolitan area problemso 
The staff director has indicated that the Commission will have no 
direct interest in the organization of the executive branch for metro
politan affairs except insofar as the lack of Federal coordination 
impinges upon other levels of government. 

2. Ho~sing and Home Finance Agency 

(a) National Housing Council. The National Housing Council 
,.,.as established by Reorganization Plan No. 3 of 1947 o The Housing 
Administrato .r serves as chairman of this Federal interagency com
mittee. The agencies represented are the Departments of Defense, 
Agrioult,ure, Commerce, Labor, and Health, Educat .ion., and 1/-Ielfare, 
the Veterans Administration, and the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, · 
the Federal Housing Administration, and the Public Housing Adminis
tration. Representatives of the Executive Office of the President 
and other agencies are also invited to attend Council meetings 0 

• 
'!he purposes of the Council are to foster the rr1ost effective 

use of the programs administered by HHFA and other Federal agencies 
in the furtherance of the housing policies and objectives established 
by law, to facilitate consistency bet·ween these programs and the 
general economic and fiscal policies of the GoveI ·r1roent, and to avoid 
duplication or overlapping of fi.mctions and activities 6 

The National Housing Council was used during most of its early 
history as a device to discuss inter~gency differences on hou.sj.ng 
programs with the coordination of VA a.nd FFi.A activities the out,.. 
stand ·ing problem. After it had been inactive for several years I\ 

Rousing Administrator Mason convened the Council last year, stating 
that it was his intention that it se1·ve as a forum for discussions 
of the metropolitan probleiriS of America. Throug .h the use of outside 
speakers familiar with developrrent plan11ing in so~ of the majar 
metropol.itan areas and through . increasin .g involvelll9nt in the problem, 
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the level of recognition and understanding of metropolitan problems 
l1a6J greatly increased. While the Council is still an educational 
device, it has played a useful role in get ting the participating 
agencies used to the idea that eventually some over-all demands mi,ght 
be made upon them for program coordination in metropolitan areasc 

(b) Staff Aids to the Administrator. 1Ihe Office of Program 
Policy has the rnaj or responsibility within the Office of the 
Administrator~ FlliFA, for assisting the Administra t ,or in analyzing 
the type and magnitude of metropolitan development problems which 
exist or are likely to occur; evaluating agency program accomplish
ments; participating in the development and review of legislative 
proposals and program policies designed to meet these objectives 
and goals; -~nd rnak:i,ng economic and statistical studies in the field ~s_.__ 
of housing, urban development and community facilities c -.:-:"11

rh.
1

••·.,. ~- l ... 
At the request of the Administrator, the Office of Program \ 

Policy identified problems requiring coordination between IffiFA an ~'~~,--~ 
other Federal agencies. This office took the lead within HHFA in 
working out recent arrangeroonts between HHFA and the Department of 
Commerce for a coordinated metropolitan area planning program for 
redevelopment and highways. 

Staff assistance on program development and coordination by 
the Office of Program Policy and other parts of the Office of the 
Administrator can at best be only as effective as the Administrator 
is willing to have it be. Previous Administrators have not provided 
much evidence that they were interested in a stronger operation on 
the part of this office. 'The Office of the AdmLYlistrator has been 
able to perform only a limited role on problems involving the 
Federal Housing Authority and the Public Housing Authority and its 
activities have been primarily directed to economic and statistical 
studies. In recent months there have been signs of increasing 
concern for program development and interagency coordinatior1 .. 

Coordination at the Field Level 
- -

1. Urban Planning Assistance Program.. Under the Urban Planning 
Assistance Program, the Urban Renewa_l Ad.ministration makes matching 
grants for planning assistance for (1) rmmicipalities and cormties 
with a population of less than 50,00 0 ; (2) groups of adjacent com
munities having a total population of less than 50 j 000 and having 
common or relate d planning problems resulting from rapid urbanization; 
(3) metropolitan and r e gional planning; (4) municipalities and 
countie s t hat have suffer ed substantial damage as a result of a 
catastroph e ; ( .5) area s i ,n which Federal installation s riave brought 
about rapid urbani zation; and (6) State planning agen .cies for State 
or interstate comprehensive planning and related research and 
coordina tiono 
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By stim1,1Jating the initiation o~ ~tate, r~gional, m~tropol~!:n 
and local comprehensive planning activity and staffs, this pro~ 
helps the poll tical jurisdictions at each _ of these lev~ls to. v~e1:1 
specific programs and projects for _ urban.renewal, public fac~ities, 
and public works -- including schools, airports, transportation, . 
sewers, water supply systems, and the like, whether federally assiS t ed 
or not -- against an over-a·ll plan for the future development of the 
community. Similarly, any Federal agency considering aPJ?licatio?s 
for assistance in these kinds of areas, can review them in the light 
of the comprehensive plan for the jurisdiction involved. 

The Urban Planning Assistance Program has encouraged a compre
hensive conununity-wide approach to planning problems, particularly 
in smaller cities and to a somewhat lesser extent in metropolitan 
areas. The planning agencies are, however, relatively detached· from 
local and metropolitan area decision-making processes, and the extent 
to which this program provides education in the need for metropolitan · 
area or urban area consolidation or coordination of other functions 
is limited. 

2. HHFA Pro ram for Community Improvement (Workable Pro~am). A 
Program or Community Improvement, certified by the Housing Adminis
trator, is a prerequisite for participation in certain HHFA programs 
specified in sectio11 lOl(c) of the Housing Act of 1949, as amended. 
The Program is the community I s 01.-m plan for using both public and 
private resources to eliminate and prevent slums and blight. It 
involves comprehensive community planning, the adoption and enforce
ment of modern building and housing codes, the analysis of slum and 
blight problems, and effective administrative organization and adequate 
financing, a program for relocating fa milies displaced by all types 
of gov'ernmental action, and citizen participation and support. 

In carrying out a Program for Con1;1uur1i ty Improvement the locality 
develops and keeps up to date the plans needed to direct its future 
development. Both the co111111unity and Federal agencies can use these 
plans to assess th .e need for, and the irrij?act upon the area of, Federal 
pro grams , as well as the relationship of specific projects to 
established community objectives. 

Bureau of the Budget staff have prepared a d.iscu.ssion paper 
for the Ad Hoc Committe e on }1etropoli tan Problems the extension of 
th:! workable program req1Jirement to other Federal programs having 
an impact on communit y 'development. The paper concludes that the 
workable program requirement should be substantially broadened and 
applied as rapidly as feasible to most Federal progr ,ams of assistance 
to comm.unity development. Such broadening and e.xtension would help 
to (a) coordinate at the local level various Fed ,eral aids to community 
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development, (b) achieve more corrprehensive local planning, and 
(c) promote coordination of both Federal and local programs on a 
metropolitan area basis. This is a complex matter ir1volving many 
Federal agencies and legislative proposals must be developed and 1 

( 

i, 11,&lt "• 

perfected. See attached paper nExtension of Workable Program ~· ~ .. " 
Requirement.'') ; ! T ~ 

~ 
. (t 

3. Field Work of the Office of Area Development, Department of -· ,_ .,, 
Commerce. Direct contact with local communities and comprehensive 
community development is an important working principle of the 
Office of Area Development, which is in the Business and Defense 
Services Administration, Department of Commerce. 

When a request from a local commaDity on conducting an economic 
development study is received by the Office of Area Development, an 
analysis is made by a devel~ment expert of the local situation. 
Records and reports of various agencies (Office of Area Development's 
Regional Files, Departmental Field Office, BDSA Industry Divisions, 
Bureau of Employment Security of the Department of Labor, the 
Departments of Interior arrl Agriculture, HHFA, etc.) are examined 
and tentative conclusion .s on a suggested program are put down. 

Other Federal agencies are consulted for possible contributions 
to the local program (Defense procurement, highway programs, urban 
renewal, Corps of Engineers, Office of Technical Services, etc.). 
If necessary, other agency personnel are requested for participation 
in the field consultations. This coordination has been facilitated 
at the Washington level by the establishment of an interdepartmental 
committee on Federal Area Assistance Programs chaired by the Under 
Secretary of Commerce. 

After a visit a report is prepared which covers the important 
points made in conference and which emphasizes the suggested steps 
agreed to by the local people. It also includes the suggestions 
following conferences with other experts in the office and in other 
Federal agencies, including the use of Federal programs and other 
sources of assistance. 

A serious difficulty is that because of insufficiency of program 
funds the!'e is a lack of adequate and conti..Duing fallow-up in the 
conununity program of the Office of Area Development. Experience 
shows that most local programs do not have adequate momentum to 
follow through on the suggestions included in the reports. 

u. Highway Research Grant Program. Federal-aid highway laws permit 
the use of not to exceed one and one-half per cent of Federal-aid 
grants apportioned t .o the St.ates to provide, among· other things, 

• 
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for engineering and economic surveys to pJan future highway programs 
and for research required in the planning and design of highway 
systems. 

The growing impact of highway development in urban areas has 
resulted in Preater utilization of these funds by the States for 
urban transp~rtation planning in recent years. Urban arterial high
way development, to be most effective, must not only be adequate for 
future traffic needs but must also be in harmony with and an integral 
part of over-all urban planning. 

Since many factors of community planning must first be considered 
before adequate urban ~ransportation plans (including highways) can 
be developed, in certain instances one and one-half per cent funds 
have been utilized to study these broader aspects of urban develop
roont. Such studies take into account future land use patterns; 
residential, commercial and industrial development; social and 
recreational improvements; and other similar factors which are major 
components of community development. The Penn-Jersey Transportation 
study and the Chicago Area Transportation study, which were sponsored 
in part with one and one-half per cent funds are exarrples where con
sideration of comprehensive planning -was required as the basis for 
developing an adequate transportation plan. 

Agreenent has just been reached between the Secretary of Commerce 
arrl the Housing Administrator whereby planning money now available 
to local communities from both of these agencies (specifically the 
Bureau of Public Roads and the Urban Renewal Administration) will 
be made available to j ointlJ r f i nanced pla:n.ning required for a 
cooperative and comprehensive approach to metropolitan area develop
ment. State and/ or local agencies desiring to engage in unified 
planning of an urbanized area may request and be granted pooled -planning money from t he Federal Government if the y can demonstrate 
that a pooled comprehens ive planning effort will be w.ade by the 
appropriate local agencies. 

'!be purpose of this undertaking is to stimulate a continuing 
process of plarming and development coordination which will : 
(a) give consideration to all forces, public and private, shaping 
the physical development of the total community; (b) cover land 
uses arrl centrals as well as plans for physical development and 
combine all elements of urban development and redevelopment into a 
clear-cut, comprehensive plan of what the citi zens want their 
community to become; (c) cover the anti .re urban area within which 
the forces of development are intex·related; (d) involve in the plan
ning process the political jurisdictions and agencies which make 
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decisions affecting development of the metropolitan area; and 
(e) link the process of planning to action programs. (See attached 
paper 11J oint Policy and Procedural Statements in Improved 
Coordination of Highway and General Urban Planning.'') 

Conclusions 

The above analysis indicates a number of conflicts between 
Federal programs and primary concern by the Federal agencies with 
carrying out their specific legislative authorities rather than 
giving attention to the over-all effect on metropolitan areas of 
their activities. Even more important is the finding that the major 
problem is not one of coordinating existing programs. The primary 
need is to develop a national policy toward metropolitan areas within 
which general framework gaps in programs can be filled and individual 
p ro grams related and coordinated. Present procedural or organizational 
mechanisms for development and coordination of policy and ad.minis
tration are, at best, minimal, probably less than for any other major 
area of Federal activity involving a number of agencies. Unless new 
approaches are developed, the projected population increases of 50 
to 100 per cent in the popuJation of most of the already con gested 
metropolitan areas in the next several decades and the effective 
demand for new Federal programs will compound existing problems. 

There are set forth below a number of policy, program, and 
coordination fw1ctions wh:Lch should be perfor111ed or strengthened, 

• 

if the Federal Government is to play a more effective and positive 
role with resJ?9ct to metropolitan a.reas. These functions may be 
classified under the following headings: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Forrntu.ation of policy on metropolitan areas. 

Development of progra ms to implement 

Coordination oS the Federal programs having an ~act 
on metropolitan areas. 

Some of the functions, such as staff assistance to the President 
and appraisal of agency pr ·ogr-ams, are general and typical of those 
provided in other progra m areas, e.g., science and national economic 
policy which cut across agency line .s of responsibility. Othe:r more 
specific functions would be designed to deal with the particular 
substanti v·e issues raised by the present programs arrl organization 
of the Federal Government. In addition to assisting and advising 
the President with respect to metropolitan area problems., the 
following functions should be performed: 

"' 
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Policy Formulation 
• 

1. 

2. 

3. 

h P • dent a national policy with 
Develop and recom.mend tote r~si d development and pres-
respect to fostering and promotin~ soun . luding strength-
ervation of the Nation's metropolitan areas, J.nc - . 
ening State and local governments to accomplish r this purpose. 

Gather timely and authoritative information an~ s~atist~cs 
concerning developments, trends and research f1nd~ngs Wl. t:1 . 
respect to metropolitan areas and interpret such information 
in the light of current national policy for the purpose of 
determining the need to modify such policy. 

Conduct or have conducted studies and reports on metropolitan 
area problems and make reco1ranendations with respect to matters 
of Federal metropolitan area policy and legislation as the 
President may request. 

Program Development 

1. Explore possibility of having Federal programs offer incentives 
to States and metropolitan areas to deal with particular prob
lems on a rootropolitan area basis. Also, continue work on 
possible extension of the "workable program" concept ( see 
description above) to other Federal development programs in 
metropolitan areas. 

2. Identify metropolitan area research needs, including areas 
of research requiring additional emphasis and recommend 
actions to the Federal agencies to insure that new devices 
and techniques developed within the executive branch or 
elsewhere will be utilized wherever feasible. 

Coordination 

1. Appraise various programs and activities of the Federal 
Government in the light of over-all national policy to be 
developed and to determine the extent to which such programs 
and activities are contributing to the achievement . of such 
policy and to make recommer1dations to the President. Review 
existing metropolitan area programs to minirn.ize cumbersome 
procedures and requirements. 

2. Study the total in:pact of the many Federal construe ti on, grant 
and other assistance programs upon the individual major 
metropolitan areas. 
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Prom~~e recognition of the metropolitan area, wherever 
appropriate, by all Federal agencies in the develop ment and 
execution of their programs with a viei-1 to coordinating both 
Federal and local activities, including extension o~ the 
requirement for a local program of community improve ment 
(workable program), more applicable to communities partici
pating in urban rene1-1al and related programs, to other Federal 
programs affecting urban areas. 

/ 
. , ,. '11!~ ... 

~ · L'#,i 

4. "~· (' • • 

Resolve issues where Federal agencies are duplicating or co,~ : : 
flicting with each others' activities. Form, as needed, ad ·t ' .,~ 
hoc committees of department and agency representatives to '-

5. 

6. 

7. 
• 

8. 

work out specific interdepartmental problems. 

Promote the establishment and strengthening of area develop
ment planning at the State and metropolitan area level; 
provide technical education and information services to 
assist local land use and economic planning on a metropolitan 
ar ea basis. 

Improve coordination and cooperation among Federal field estab
lishments with the State and local govern .ments represented in 
each of the major metropolitan areas; establish procedures for 
the coordinated revie1,r for Federal and federally supported 
projects in the regions and major metropolitan areas; provide 
a focal point for advice and assistance to local and metro
politan area officials with respect to Federal programs. 

Encourage Sta .te and local administrators a.Tid officials to 
develop better techniques, organization and other machinery 
through which Federal se1·vices ca .n be furnished. 

Follow up on implementation of recommendations in the Report 
of the Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, including 
State reform to assist in solving local and metropolitan area 
problems and specific recoITllil3rrlations on various Federal 
pro grams of direct concern to metropolitan areas. 

Recommendations 

The growth of metropolitan areas affects m.an:y~ Federal , State 
and local pro grams; the basic syste m of federalis m of · the American 
Government; and the very nature of Anerican society. Given this 
complex s i tuation, no one de·vice, unit, or nman11 can by ·itself 
adequately deal with the problem :s and challenges presented to the 
Federal Government by the Nation •s metropolitan areas, or perform 
the funct .ions enumerated above. The functions must be c-arried out 

• 

l 
• 
' 
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several levels within the Federal Government. Therefore9 several 
at ~ •b"lity are recorn.mended. Con-
approaches and assignments OJ. r~sponsi i s these devices and 
sistency of approach can be achieved as long a f . 11 
assignments are thought of and established as part O :~ over-a 
plan rather than being created independently of each o1.1her .. 

Our current knowledge on the dynamic subject of metropoli ~n 
area development is limited. The:r:-efore, the proposals f?r assign
ment or responsibilities for formulation of national policy, program 
development and coordination and the carrying out of Federal programs 
in metropolitan areas are tentative and flexible in r1ature., Large
scale active Federal participation of metropolitan area development 
has been maturing in recent years. Only now are 1-re rea ~ching an 
understanding of the scope of the problems involved and the effect 
and interrelationship of Federal programs. It is only in the last 
decade that the Federal Government has undertaken major spending 
programs in the Nation's metropolitan areas. Thus., the problems of 
setting Federal goals and policy and coordinating Federal programs 
is a recent phenomenon. 

Having now undertaken programs of large-scale assistance to 
growing metropolitan areas, it is necessary to determine future 
Federal goals on a more comprehensive basis. Presidential leader 
ship is required to determine future policy and the development and 
modification of pro grams to imple ment that policy. Individual Federal 
programs may or may not bring about a long-term beneficial effect, 
and tl1ere is insufficient knowledge and attention paid to the effect 
of otu" existin g progranlS on 1-1hole metropolitan areas. A number of 
examples ,..rare identified · above of conflicts ai:nov.g Federal programs 
and failure to recognize n1etropoli tan interests. Thus, a massive 
highway program may contribute to creating a local transit problem. 
Yet, current highway law and administration is so rigid as to prevent 
t1se of highway funds for local mass transit purposes or ordinarily 
even t .he provision of Ill3dian strips on federally oper&ted urban 
highways. 

The scope of this study has precluded exploration of the problems 
rela tin .g to the granting of department status for F•ederal activities 
related to housing and com.munity developmento The question of de
partment status for such activities will have to be examined by the 
next Administratio n in the perspective of existing Government organ
iz ation and other proposals for reorganization of the executive 
branch. Many Federal programs which have a major impact on metro-
p oli tan area land use and development will not be transfe1 ·red to a 
new department. flJ.Sny important issues of policy development, coordi
nation of admini stration and Federal-State-local relations cannot 
be effectively dealt with by a single agency head or department 
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tead. 3e~rd 1 e;ss of -..ilet!I:Sr a Deoar+~nt of Housing and Community 
·ne"reloo:--.e~t is es+.,.ab1-r shed thaTe ~ 1 be a neerl to coordinat e th e 
'?!"O&':a:1a of ·that agency witn those of ot!-~r 'Federa l progra.i~ . oth er 
~'t.!2. 1 · gm vi 11 be neer~ to p11l J these progra"nS, a nd Fede ral po l icy 
gen.era ] 17-, togetc.£T in a re aning:ful ea nner . It is therefor e raco~ 
nen:1e1 ~fia t ... a for...a_ "Point of !-egnlarized staff ass istance be p r ondad 
t..t"_e Pre-E:.de:i , en :?43"1:ieral activities a.ffect;ng ~tropol .itan ar eas. 
I t S.s als o pr®osed that :--:aw ~aoonsibi 1 · ties be assigned the 
Koo.sf~ ~~- H~ ? i .r~ .nce Agency, - or a. r:e-~ counterpart department " .•• ~-l ., ... 

tal R ~t· ~ ,,. .am. th£ Aclv ism~j' Coo1:ii s.sion on Intergovern.llJen ;., eJ.B i ons . ~ i-

Rxe~t : va Offic e Orgam..zation 

-1' 

• "'., l 

P..sco.e:er..dat ion _ ~ Tbat a focal p oint be established at the t · 
rt:r,,.Jet'l'.ll"'le of the J.overtt7J3nt f or dealing with arrl prov iding sta f~ 
a.esirvance to t.~ '?resident on Feceral activities affecting metropolitan 

' 

fii,.;S~ .as us;aoi :gity a .... ong the Federal members of the Ad Hoc 
C ,c, · • twe on Hetrapo ·lit.an A.rea Pro~le~ and of the private indi v id uals 
: n~l" 1i iev.ed o!l t.tce reed to esta blish a focal point a t the top s t ru c ture 
of re. Gmerc-..errt !er dea _i. ng ri th and pro,;iding staff assistan ce to 
the ?r-e:e:.den't m F eder;l ... l activities affectLng retropoli tan ar ea s. 
S ch sta :'"~ assi.si.aoce wwd NB~ availa.ble to the President inf or 
g 'tion ~...e ~ need in e1er "Ci.sing leadership with respect to th e 
na tio - 15 retropo1itan. ars_as, as well as oth er problems of int er 
gef7erm:tm'ta relat.i o!'.15, a:rl pern it hi__ to bui ld a balanced Fede ral 
po ~ ey a.'11d progr-a ~ af ac t::.on ... • 

!!l~ ! n . -tL...e staff assigned t~~ese responaibili ties must be 
alsr't , o the proo _ees o~ ootr~ol ~ tan au""ea growth and its r e la ti on-

'h~ 'I"! . . ... 1 1 e; · . _..:: ..,, .. l ti · "' s .. ~ - u, ~r -!!oca , ~~te .afiU : eae ·ra s ·ucture 01 goverrure ·nt , wor k 
e loeely vith t~ p;olicy - ra k:i_ryg levels ::n t-::re executive dep art ments., 
e.:xi ha?e e - osa J ~ a iso!l 1r""i th u-::.e ?rss ide nt . A_s sis ta ne e would be pro
r ..... -ded in pe=~ mxing t-i"?-e follo.-j ng 1~1mctions: ( 1) carry out ass ign-

.. c..s ~f~ :i bv tne ?~s i dect; ( 2 ) develq:J coriSistent nationa l 
,., ,, .... ..:-• . ~ . ,, 

po 1c::.es -!'-~.1. " respse .... t.•o met:r-opoli ta.'1 ~-e a s arrl ide ·ntify emerging 
prob ~ "'.-r..::.cn are not tte resp onsibiJ 5 ty of ex isting agenci es ; 
(? ) a.BL.l"e : l'r?'fl r:t ?aderal. act •ivi ti es against nat iona l pol i cv goais • 
( ·•) res ~--ft 1-"Iteragency coTu~cts; (5) identify metropolitan ; rea -' 
~M~: o r..e~_a a.rd s:~ - fu.a-t necessary studies are c orrlucted including 
a.nel,-su, of 16 i.;:pact of Fed.er-al progr~ to a&Sllr~ that they meet · 
aocal ~~ to th e great.es.., e:x:Lent possible; (6} e-ncoura.ge agencie s 
~ ~~1.z~ :;.atxopoE:.an a..-eas in th eir progra · davelopmnt and to 
arln n · Z!t-e.,,... u:e { ,_ --cg ... A • • ~ --:'\..le ,~a=~-.: ~ _-- ~-i_ a :"".~ in a !.le~ · .r.anner, adapting Fede ral 
p;. ~ _.. .-,. ~ -ocal. neea.s to ths extent possible includina dev 1 -
.r.e w of o ! ans f.' . ~ - -..1 • , '- - ' · -"'C> e op 

• ..........,L,.j -G!" o.Aucu.r.:utg ~!~ urban rene"Wal reqn i reitlent fo r a 
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1 ment to other Federal programs 
local program of community deve ~ , d. nate Federal activities 
affecting metropolitan areas; (7) ? 00 r ind ( 8 ) perform the functions · c ·tal region° a affecting the National api A : '. t to the President for 
currently assigned to the Deputy . ssJ.S"tan . 
Intergovernmental Relations. 

~ • a~r·ce structure is 
Until a · future determination on ~ecutive .J. 

1 
. . 1 

rrade a detailed decision cannot be reached on th e organiza tiotnah 
' · ~r · t ff As ·rre have seenJ e location of the metropolitan a.J._a1.rs s a_ · · ~ ·t 

initial task is to develop a national policy to 1-rard i:ie~r?Poli an 
areas against which current and proposed Federal activ1.t1.es ~an be 
rreasured. The other functions to be performed at the _Exe?utive 
Office level -- appraising Federal activities, resolving interagency 
conflicts, promoting the consciousness of metropolitan ~re~ ne~dsJ 
directing necessary studies to be conducted - - are continuing~ 
nature. The President will require regularized staff support in 
providing direction and review for programs which cut across agency 
lines. This need will be a continuing one with respect to metro-, . 
poli tan areas, given the organization of the executive branch along 
functional lines, e.g., roads, airports, hospitals , housing, etc. 

Consideration should be given to institutionalizing in the 
Executive Office of the President the continui ng staff responsibilities 
for Federal metropolitan area activities. Suc h staff should be the 
President 1s main resource for this 1-1ork complementing and supple
me nting the ,-1ork of the other Executive Office uni ts and that of the 
departments and agencies and should have the resources to undertake 
the development, coordination and review functions enumerated above. 

Responsibilit y for developing initial policy proposals should 
be assigned to an appropriate official v-rl. thin the Executive Office 
of the Pr esident. He would utilize all the available resources 
with i n the execut i ve branch as well as outside advisers for necessary 
sta ff \vork. 

A maxi mum of f lexibili ty should be soug ht i n mobilizing staff 
r e sources to condu c t needed polic y developmen t studies and evalu.a :t i ons. 
To t he fulles t extent possible, t h e se1·v ices, facilities and infor
wa ti on avai lable in the Executive Office of the Presiden~ and other 
Gover ·nment age nc ies, as w--ell as private research agencies, should 
be ut i liz ed in or ~e r to av~id ~he necessit y of c~1·1-ying ofi operating 
pr ogr ams and po ss ib le duplication of effort. 1-fuile no permanent 
i nter a gency corn.rnit t ee on metropolitan areas should be established, 
t he p res e nt Ad Hoc I nteragenc y C·om.1Ili ttee on Metropolitan Areas 
~oul d c onti nue to be convened when proble ms appropriate to its 
i.nt er ·es t a ar ise, and ad hoc groups of affected a gency representatives 
to work out spec i f i c interdepart mental proble ms would be formed as 
nee de d. 
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If proposals for creation of an Office of Executive Management 
within the Executive Office of the President are adopted , these _..,_ ~ ..... 
functions could be assigned to it. They might most appropriate · _vi,,snna..,~ ... 

be assigned to the proposed Office of Special Projects. ?;Q \ .,,. .• ...~ 
0, 

Regional offices of the Executive Office of the President ~_1.1_.,,,. 
comparable to those formerly maintained by the Bureau of the Budget, 
if est~blished, would contribute to the staff facilities available 
to the President in promoting coordination of Federal activities and 
rendering assistance to State and local officials in the larger metro
poli tan areas. The field office activity t-vould complement the 
Executive Office organization for coordinating policy and administration 
of Federal programs. 

Field staff functions would include providing leadership in 
promoting cooperation among the Federal field installations in the 
metropolitan area and with the State and local governments concerned. 
They would work with local planning officials and encourage metro
politan area-wide planning. \~here metropolitan area planning exists, 
the field representative could promote establishment of pr·ocedures 
maki ng available information on development plans of all affected 
governments. From a Federal as well as local point of view, this 
would f acilitate coordinated review of Federal a nd federally supported 
pr oj e cts planned for the area. Proble ms resulting from proposed 
Federal act i v i t i es could be identified and, if possible, resolved, 
before actual construction is be gun. 

Tl1e director of tl1e "Penn-Jerse y " Trari..sportation Study has 
r emarked, "There is no one in the Federal Govern.rnent concerned with 
t he Philadelphia-Camden area. 11 The Executive Office representative 
could serv e this function arrl prov i de a focal point for advice and 
assistance to State _and local officials with respect to all Federal 
programs. If field offices are not established, White House staff 
o.r Bure -au staff could be temporarily assigned to specific field 
pr ojects. 

A p ossible supple mentar y action with respect to field organi
zation would be the establis hment of Regi onal Metropolitan Area 
Commit t ees 111.ade up of the top regional officials of the various 
affe c t ed Fed eral agencies. Committees of t his ki_nd wouJd serve the 
need f or effe ct iv e inte ,rc hange of information among Federal progra ms 
and a s ourc e of i p__format i on on Federal activities for t ·he interest 
of State a rrl local officials in t he various metropolitan areas. 

Several oth er organiza ti onal alternatives for Executive Office 
organizat i on were also e.xplored. The Bureau of the Budget an 
over-all coordinating agenc y , could perform the function b~ setting 
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up a unit for this purpose. The Bureau's primary responsibilities 
are those of Government-wide budget development 3 legislative and 
organization review. The most important aspect of the job to be 
done is the development of policy. The Bureau of the Budget could 
provide staff s~rvices and assistance in performing these important 
functions. The Bureau of the Budget would also be able to assist 
in apprai .sing current programs in the light of national policy and 
resolving interagency conflicts. 

A large unit corrq:,arable to the Council of Economic Advisers 
performing continuing operations, to be established by statute, was 
also rejected. We do not yet know enough about the problem of metro
politan areas and how to deal with it to set up such an organization. 
The Council of Economic Advisers has relatively clear objectives 
e. g. , low unemployment, stable prices, and a growing e c ononzy-. The 
Council has the benefit of a strong foundation of reliable statistical 
data, and tl1ere is considerable public understanding with respect 
to econom.i.c problems. None of tl1ese characteristics hold for 
metropolitan problems today. 

Consolidation of tl1e functions to be performed with the work 
of the Office of Public Works Planning was not recorrll'Tlended since 
that office is concerned primarily with Federal, State and regional 
plarming with respect to the development of natural resources, public 
works activities of the Federal a gencies whether in or outside metro
politan areas, and the coordination of Federal public works activities 
with State and local development. These staffs could serve each 
other and cofTI)lement rather than overlap each other's activities. 

HRFA has some general responsibilit:} r for community development 
act i vit ie s and, as discussed below, can play an i Jnportant role in 
coordinating Federal activities affecting metropolitan areas. How
ever it cou .ld not adequately perform mallJr of the functior1s to be 
assi~ned. It could not properly or effectively evaluate the progra .ms 
of the otl1er Federal agencies. The other departments and agencies 
would not accept as sump ti on by this non-Cabinet agency of such 
central responsib i lities as pol.icy form111ation and coordination. 
Inevitably onl) · the }"">resident can, w-:i.th any real authority, resolve 
differences of op inion or ap pr oach b•etween the departments or deter
mine pa tional policy re la ting to metropol it an areas. Likewise 1 

although it could perfor m valuable functions (see below), an inter
agency committee, even one operating on a continuing basis, with . 
secretariat of its mm, could not hope to perform the staff functions 
for the President which could be assigned at the top structure of 

the Government. 
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Strengthened Housing and .. Home Finance Agency 
, 

Recommendation 2~ That the Hou.sing and Home Finance Agency be 
g1:V:~.:1 8:dditi_O!lal 1;e,sponsi1!i~iti ,es _ -w::tt!!._re5:eec~ to researc~ ·a~d infor
mat1:~n on metropolitan activities, 2 that it~ internal structure be 
s~rengthe~d t,o v:es~ full operating and policy-making authority in 
the Adm1/listr~ tor 2 and t~ t it ,i ncre.ase it~- leaders¥-p functi_~n ' · 
~mcrng the Federal agencie.~ wi_j_~ re_spec_t ,to ~!~~01:J. .,!~ a.~ -i::1 t:!es CJ ~:~IJ~•"'""-

'". ....- ,., ' . ,....,. "' 
:• ~ ., ,\ 

The HHFA e·ven under its present statutory auttiority has the 
1

~- ·i ( 
-:: .; 

respect to metropolitan areas arid comrrruni ty developmsnta HI-IF.A. coul "':.: -
perform many useful functions.9 complern9nting the policy developrnent 
work performed elsewhereo Regardless of whether or not HHFA functions 
are transfe~red to a new department 3 the agency should be assigned 
the following additional responsibilities g (1) assisting in develop
ment of national policy with respe c t t.o metropolitan areas ; (2) gather
ing information and research findings with respect to metropolitan 
areas ; (3) serving as a clearinghouse for information and consultation 
on metropolitan area problems; (4) encouraging other Federal agencies 
to recognize metropolitan area needs in administering their programs; 
(5) promote local . and metropolitan area development planning., and 
( 6) stttdy the inpact of Federal activities on metropol .i tan areas o 

This would require significant e:xpa11sion of t..h.e program planning 
facilit i es av~ilable to t he Housjng and Hone Fi na nce Administratora 

The National Housing Council established by Reorganizatior1 Plan 
No. 3 of 1947 is an interagency committee chaired by the Housing 
Administr a tor g and it is designed to foster more effe ctive ad.minis-

, 

t ration of the Federal programs in metropolitan areaso 'lhe title 
of this body should be changed to acknawledge the broadened scope 
of its responsibilities a Its activities should be stepped up to 
promo te lmowledge and understanding on the pa.rt of the agencies of 
the r e lationship of their programs t .o metrq)olita.Tl a.r·e.a, developmento 
It co-ald identify and resolve confli c ts between agen c i e s., Those 
is sue s whi ch could not be resolved at , thi s lev el could be referred 
to the Pr ·esi de ntial level for resol l1tiono 

Nec es s ary ac tion shoul .d be taken to vest f11J1 operating a.-rid 
policy ~making authority over RHFA in the Admini st.rn tore 'lhis will 
permit h im t o more effecti vely exerci s e leader s hip in day - to---day 
Fe-deral intera .gency coordination with respect to metropolitan area 
activities., A strengthened HHFA field office st .ructure would permit 
the Agen cy to play a more positive r-0le in working with other Federal 
and local officials to coordinate their development programs in 
metropolitan areas., 

, 
• 
• 

l 
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Role for the Advisory Commissi·on on Inter.governmental Rela ti ~n~ 
t&J uwol es * 

Recommendation 3~ That the Advisory Commission ~n Ir~.-t~ergovern-
, I S C 

mental Relations conduct an active program de~!gned to e~COlJ!ag~ 
States arid local jurisdictions to deai with ~tropolitan problems_ 

1 ID ■ 

~d e,?C,Plo~e the inter&overmoonta ,1 ~u.es_tions r:~i~ed "'~Y, the growth 
of me~r~oli tan area~o 

Among the functions assigned to the Advisory Commission on 
Interga<rerrunental RelatiorIB by ·the 86th Congress are the (1) bringing 
together of Federal, Sta.ta and local representati ves for consideration 
of common problems, (2) encouraging discussion of emerging public 
problems requiring intergovernmental co opera. tion. ~ and ( 3) recommending 
the allocation of governnental functions among the several levels of 
governmento 

An inq:>ortant responsibility of the permaner 1t Advisory Commission 
on Intergovernmental Relations stemming from these statutory direc
tives should be t,o follow up on the recommendat ,ions of' ·the original 
Kest11ba'l1T11 Commission reporto A significant number of reco1rnneJ1dations 
in the Report of the Commission on Intergovernrrental Relations dealt 
with the need for States to take action to meet metropolitan area 
problems and at the Federal level to modify ce,rtain Federal programs 
of direct concern to metropolitan areas o A number of specific 
recommendations were mads 3 including the need for prompt a.nd equitable 
reapportionment in the St.ate legislatures .9 broadenL71g of home rule 
authority to local jurisdictions to give them greater discretion in 
organizing their governmental machinery and assu..mption by the States 
of leadership in seeking solutions to metropolitan problems 0 The 
new Commission is in a unique position to promote such long overdue 
State reformo 

From their unique vantag ·e point, the Advisory Commission couJ.d 
also take the lead in encouraging State rui.d local officials to 
develop better devices and organization through which Federal serv
ices ca.n be rendered, identify research needs 9 and assist in 
conducting studies of emerging problems o 

Finally , the Commission could play a major role in increasing 
public ·understanding of metropolitan area problemso !he current 
situation wi t.h respect t o metropolitan are a s lends it.self to study 
by the Advisory Commission on Intergoverz1.rnental Relations. Although 
we are now predominantly an urban and suburban nat .ion, there is 
little prac ti cal recognition of this fact. Little serious public 

• 

consideration is being given to such important subjects as consoli-
dation of govern.mental jurisdictior.iS and area-,dde development. 
PopuJation growth, costs of cormriunity facilities 3 and other factors 
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may require drastic and radical proposals. Public hearings and 
reports by the Commission would increase public ,mderstanding of a~·_._..__ 
national policy problem and improve prospects of action to deal ,~"i~,tr,..,.,. 

with it. ...~ 'f-,Q .. 
w .., -, ...... 
.:;, 

'!be Advisory Commission on· Intergovernmental Relations is · ~"J ,.....__.,, 
co~osed of members of Congress, the Federal, Executive, and State~ 
co,mty and local officials. This permits the Commission to represent 
diverse interests and points of view. Its recommendations will 
receive respectful consideration. Persons of national reputation 
and competence could be recruited for a relatively short time who 
otherwise might not be obtained. The Cormnission would have the 
ability to collect and publish irrportant information and conclusions 
on this complex and neglected subject. It could help clarify the 
proper role of the various levels of governroont in sueh ensrging 
programs as mass transportation, regional planning participation 
or assistance, depressed areas assistance, and payments in lieu of 
taxes. The President could exercise leadership by directly requesting 
the Commission to undertake the necessary studies. 

Attachments 

' . . 

. 
, 



PROJECT~ 

Name of Per s on I ntarvie wed 

Federal Offi cial s 
• • 

Mr. Charle s B .. Br ownsC1r1 

:t-Ir. William Colma11 

Mr. Jarold A. Ki effer 

Mr. George T.. Moore 

Mr. Oscar H. Nie l son 

Mr. Parry W. Mort on 

Mr. J ohn s. Pat t ers on • 

Mro Floyd Pete r son 
,,; <-

\; .. ,\~l'Jt ~ 
't t' ' . 

;,..."' ir. 
i ,,. ,, 
~ 

Mr. Lauren ce B. Robbins ·">r tl \'''\ 
\ .. 

. ., _....,. 

Mro Jack Ste npl er 

-. . . 

Title of Offi cial & Agency 
:» ◄ :C - w.:..........-i -♦C l IC ,. C :>-<:>& 

Aasiatant Ad.ministra tor (Publ!c Af.f airs 
and Congres s ional Li ais on )j Housirlg and 
Home Fina.nee Agency 

Staff Dire ct or 1 Advis ory Commissi on on 
Intergov ernmental Relations 

Aasiatar1 t t o Secretary · (f or Progr am Analysi s) 
Dept/H eal t'hi Educa·tion .9 and \f elf are 

.A,saistant Sec retary of Cowoorce fo ·r 
Administr at ion J Dept/Commerce 

• 

Director ~ Offi ce of Budget and Management 
Dept/Commerce 

Assistant Attorney General ~ Lands Division 
Dept / Justice 

Deputy Dir ector, Office of Civi l and 
Def ens e Mobilizati on 

Spe ci al Assista nt to t he President f or 
Publ ic Wor ks Planning 

Ass i stant Secre ta ry of the Treasury 

Deputy General Counsel , Dept/Defense 

ATTACHMENT A 

Date -=-1960 

September 27 

October 7 

September 29 

• • 

Septembe r 30 

September 30 

September 29 

October !i 

September 1.5 

Oct ober 5 

Octo ber 7 



-
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Name of Person Interviewed 

Private Individuals 

Mr. John Bebout 

Mr. George Deming 

Mr. \-I. C. Dutton, Jr. 

Mr. Lyle Fitch 

Mr. William Frederick 

Mr. Luther Gulick and 
Mr. McKim Norton 

Mr. Joseph Interma.ggio 

Mr. Don R. Larson and 
Mr. Emery Wine 

Mr. James Lash 

Mr. John H. Nixon 

Mr. Harvey Perloff 

2 

Title of Official & Agency 

National Municipal League 

Directorj Conference on Metropolitan Area 
Problems 

Executive Director, American Institute of 
Planning Officials 

City Administrator, New York City 

Northeast Representative, Council of State 
Governments 

• 

President, Institute of Public Administra·tion 
Regional Plan Association 

Washington Center for Metropolitan Problems 

Municipal Manpower Commission 

American Committee to Improve Our 1'Jeighborhood 
(ACTION) 

Director of the Area Development Staff 
Co11nrd.ttee for Economic Development ' 

Resources for the Future 

Date - 1960 

September 23 

September 22 

September 16 

September 15 

September 23 

Sep ·tember 22 

September 13 

September 20 

September 27 

September 23 

September 14 

• 
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Revised 
November 23, 1960 

JOINT PO 
COORDT"I\T /\';f-CY AND PRO . . . LC"1....Lt STAmiENTS ON IMPROVE:)) 

.u.u·u.:ION OF HIGHWAY AlID GENERAL URBAN p 

BA F'A - Depart1n.ent of Con11uerce 

I. Policy statement. 

The Federal Government is vital Jy interested in encouraging and assis ing 
the sound growth and redevelo:prn.ent of our cities anri. their surrounding urban 
~ee.s • More end more of our rapidly growing population will live in urban 
areas, particularly in metropolitan areas. Future changes in the physical 
characteristics of these urban complexes will profo1.1ndly inf'luence the heaJ.th, 
l1appiness end prosperity of a.1 J our people and the strength of the nation. 

The States also have substantial and even more ionnediate interest in the 
sound future growth of their metropolitan areas. State highway departments 
and planning agencies are already concerned with municipal planning. The 
highway departments are spending substantial Federal and State funds for both 
planning and construction in urban areas encl are legally responsible for 
initiation end execution of Federal-aid highway projects. State interest has 
been expressed by the Conference of State Governors which has recognized that 
better coordinatio .n of State activities is needed bot .h to assure economicaJ. 
use of State and Fede1 .. al funds and to enable roetropoli tan planning and _ develop
ment programs to be fuJ J ,y effective. 

Local people must reach a working agreeroP.nt upon what they want their 
coi,uo:uni ties to bec01ne since they should be the ones to initiate . and ca:;:r-~ out 
the plans. Mal:i.y urban areas are mal<:i.ng progress :i.n this direction and a few 
are on the "T.-1ey to outstanding success. Successful planning in the larger 
metropolitan areas, however, is heavily dependent upo ·n the active cooperation 
of al most al 1 the political jurisdictio ,ns involved and of most private indi vid11aJ s 
and gro ups whose decisions will in:fluence the pattern of future development and 
red eve lop:nent. 

The Fede ral Government assists various types of developnent which contribute 
s1gn1r1cantly to the physical character of the urban environment, and it bas a 
responsibility to se e t h at t .hese aids a...re used efficiently and econom:i.caJJy. 

The Federal-ajd highway program is the largest program of Federal aid for 
capital improvement in urhan areas and of'ten co!'l.stitutes the most crucial sing .le 
factor in c01rJ1rttmi ty deve l O.fit1ent. The impact upon the conon,Jni ty of the hig.l'lways 
construc ted under thi .s :program is direct , widespread, and often of massive pr.o-
portions. 

Federal encl State h ighwey officials have recognized this p.roblem and have 
encouraged plannin g ~1hich meets both the objectives of sound community develop
ment and the purposes of the Federal-aid highway ~rogram. The availability 
under Federal highway legislation since 1934 of 12 per cent of total program 
f11nds for planning and research 1-ias been invaluable. These funds have facilitated 
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planning aimed at assuring a highway system cornpatible with sound co1nu11mi ty 
development. 

The various progrmns aoroini.stered by BBti'A have a continuing major impact 
on the character and direction of urban developaent. Urban renewal operations 
are beginning to transform our cities. The recently authorized program of 
grants for co1znr1unity renewal prog:ra,,no1ng w1ll help cities assess their total 
urban renewal needs and detennine the best ways to satisfy them over a period 
of years, taking into account locaJ. land use objectives, prospective financial 
capacity, and other conuu,in1.ty development programs such as water, sewer and 
tra.nsportation systems. The FHA system of m.ortgage insurance, the public housing 
program, and advanr.es and loans for the planning and construction of c02tnnuni ty 
facilities also directly influence the shape and q1;aJ ity of urban development. 

The HHFA al.so provides matching grants for comprehensive planning of metro
politan areas in their entirety and of sma] ler cities anrl towns. The program 
authority is very broad. It is helping localities to look at their over-aJ..l 
develo:pment problP.ms and possibilities. It assists them to do the ~-w~~~ 
planning end progren11ni ng for future developnent. ..';_·, 

While much has been done by both agencies, much more needs to be <'lone by} 
them and by other Federal agencies administering prog:rems of Federal aid 'Tor' . 
conununity development. It is of the greatest importance that the impact on the 
coxm11uni ty of aJ J. federally-assisted programs be · harmonious and that the t1m1ng, 
character and location of aJJ federally-assisted improvements be compatible 
with desirable co10,uW1ity development goals. 

To assist in meeting these requirements, the Secretary of Connuerce enil the 
HHFA Admjnistrator are establishing an experimental procedure for the joint 
:financing, through Federa.1-aid highwey planning :f11nds an~ urban pl enning grants, 
of the planning required for a cooperative and comprehensive approach to 
metropolitan area development. The pu.~ose of this undertaking is to st:imulate 
a continuing process of planning and development coordination which v111: 

(a) Give consideration to a]1 :forces, public and private., shaping 
t he physical. development of the total community. 

(b) Cover land uses and controls as well as plans for physical 
development and combine aJ 1 elem~nts of urban develop -neut 
and redevelo:i;sn.ent into a · clear-cut, comprehensive plan of 
vhat t he citizens want their c01rua1rn1.ty to became • 

. 

(c) Cover the entire urban area vithin which the forces of 
developnt!nt are interrelated. 

(d) Involve in the plennjng process the political jurisdictions 
anil agencies which make decisions at'fecting developnent of 
the metropolitan area. 

( e) Linlc the pro~ess of planning to action programs. 
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The objective) then, is not merely a planning process but the deve .lopnent 
of ef~ecti ve cooperation an~ coord1 nation both among the local goverr,ments 
vi thin a metropolitan area, and between these goverruuents and the State and 
FederaJ. agencies involved in area development activities. Th.is process must 
be continuing if it is to serve its purpose effectively as t .he areas grow 
end change. In the beginning, this joint activity may be limited t9 metropolitan 
areas where the need is greatest and the prospects for significant acco11xplish
ment ar e most promising. If local interest warrants, this effort will be extended 
as quickly as staff an<l. fl1rids perm.it. 

II. Procedure for coordinating joint financing of canrprehensive 
... 1 

planning in metropolitan areas. 

1. Joint Steering Coxmnittee. The Secretary of Couanerce and the Housing 
and. Rome Finance Administrator shaJ J appoint a Joi .nt Steering Committee consisting 
of eq1J.aJ. representation from both agencies to supervise and review this experi
mental program for coordination of tl1e use of RAFA urban pJ_anning grants and 
1½ p er cent highwey planning funds. The Joint Coouoittee "W'i.J 1 have responsibility 
fol"' (a.) developing procedures, (b) putting these procedures into effect, ( c ·) 
ev aluating the effectiveness of this experjrnentaJ. pro gram, and (d) reconnnending 
modifications based on experience. 

2. Regional Joint Connni ttee. The Joint Steering Crntn,,i ttee, in cooperation 
with the heads of the Regional Of~ices of BBPA end the Bureau of Public Roads, 
sh aJ 1 a11point Regional Joint Coonni ttees consisting of an equa.J number of persons 
from each agency who have responsibility for urban plan~ing and highway plMning 
activities, respectively. The duties of these coifuuittees shaJJ be to (a) explore 
the interest and the capacity of agencies in a:ny metropolitan area to ca:rry on 
compreh ensiv e planning for the entire area; (b) encourage the j oint finanr.ing 
procedure in areas where it offers the greatest promise of constructive results; 
( c) advise 001d assist State and local planning agencies and State highway depart
ments in the development of proposals for jo intly financed plann1ng projects; 
(d) review and malce re commendations with respect to applications for such assist
anc e ; end (e) provide advice and assistance during the operation of an approved 
plann .ing pro j ect. .. 

3. Project 7n:it iati on . Any State or loca.l agency may i n itiate a proposal 
for a jointly financed plenriing pr oject, but such a project must be jointly 
sponso red by a State, metropolitan, or regional planning agency eligible for 
urban plenn1 ng grants, an<i a State highvey depar t.n,ent. The Regional Joint 
CaruJoi ttees vi) l provide advice and assistance to exry-agency wishing to initiate 
such a pr oject, and will work vith the sponsoring agencies to develop an 
approvable pr oject. 

Pro1>0sals for coord inated planning will be approved for joint finenr.ial 
assistan~e only when the following conditions are met: 

(1) The pro:posaJ. aims at achieving a 1.mii'ied process of planning 
covering aJ J relevant aspects of developoe:ut and lend · use; 

(2) Plann .ing wjJ J. cover the entire urbanized area involved; 

• 
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(3) There are prospective problems in planning or locating 
Federal-aid highways in the area; 

(4) Planning is to be conducted under the :policy guidance of 
a metropoli ta:n coordinating cc1rrnoj t t ee broadly representative - ....... of the governing _officials of the local j urisdicti ons within 1~'l n t! rJ,. ~~ ... 

the area and including represe.ntatives of maj or State planning (:;· ·:-• 
and development agencies. ~ ~" ·· 

'\ 
~.. ,, 

'~> ,/ 

4. Project Review. The Regional offices of the respective agencies sha.JJ 
review applications for either type of project t o detex·niine the possible need 
for and feasibility of coordinated planning 11nder joint finan~ia.l assistance. 
When such a need is believed to exist, the application should be referred to 
the Regional Joint Committee for consideration. 

This procedur e is a supplement to rather than a substitute for existing 
proc edur es for initiating comprehensive urben plenning projects or :federeJly
aided highwey planning projects for metropolitan areas. 

Cost sharing arrangements will be developed by agreement among the sponsor
in g agencies on the basis of the planning project prospectus, subject to the 
approval of the BHFA e.nil the Bureau of Public Roads. The regular eligibility 
requirements of the urban planning grants anil highvey pJ anoing prograzns wi l J. 
continue to apply. 
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